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; behavls very
', badly, and the
r Titlow iournals
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bojs In the
university, lu

t 'which all forts of
- shocking descrip

tion wae given. mm
Ion, and that of
many men and
women we chatted
'with," was that HARPER

wiNirncn
COC.LETthe vnunir men

wero In pretty poor business to hcrnld
the disgrace of their college nnd city
through the Nation, and take It upon
themselves to brand the girls and censor
thalr conduct 1 If an v clris ever arc more

Fi reprehensible In conduct than the aver- -

ae a voiinir fellows of the Eastern-- w- -- .. o ... .., , .
universities, WO WOUIQ HKO 10 wee mem. i

Th. ihmuehout the land was
told of spooning partlc, in automobile,!
of corsets checked at dances ; of drink
ing and smoking; nnd garters given
away as souvenirs. Doubtless, there is
a fast element among young sets In
many cities, that Imitates its elders, but
the girls are no worse than the bop,
and usually do not really know what
evil is, except in vague,

ways. Silliness and vnuity are ex
asperating, but seldom are there base-
ness and sensuality.

Bishops and reformers nnd elderly
woman rail nnd rnge. and others who
are a bit gentler and wiser and more
sincere, perhaps, feel real pltj and
worry over the changed order of things.
llnce prim and rigid rules were used ns
measures of restraint. Theatres frankly
show the passions and crimes of the
underworld, nnd of the upper crust of
society. Motion pictures depict the
temptations of poor girls often so al-

luringly that those In the audience
wonder why such fascinating tempta-
tions never come their way '

Modern novels describe human sins so
realistically that nothing is left to the
Imagination. In grandmother's da,
young girls literally were ignorant. It
was not a question of being innocent;
of withstanding temptations, nnd being
strong and tine, and maintaining high
Standards ; it was just sheer ignorance.
A girl did not know what liquor's effect
was. She did not smoke. Hlic thought
lables were brought by a stork. She
married generally as her parents dic-

tated, and endured any abuse or brutal-
ity or neglect, as a part of her feminine
heritage. ' If she did not complain, but
bore her lot with a patient ."mile, nnd
save the world large numbers of chil

dren, she was an Ideal moral woman
Now, all is changed. Modern girls

are wise. They refuse to do and hear
a good many things. Revolt is in the
air. They scoff nt patience and endur-
ance. It Is hard to "discipline" them.
They put their judgment before that of
older folks. It Is part of democracy!
A. yoong person and a young country
ana a young social experiment one
tnust have tact and patience with them.
They feel the growing pains of evolu-
tion; they are becoming bomethlng
finer and larger. They must not be
polled in the making.

Undoubtedly, grandmother as a girl

ancf Loye

Today Immoral?

f possessed some qualities which we lack; I manlike, fine, big qualities her ances-- f
aha was pretty-mannere- d nnd soft-- i' tors did not possess! ,

A T CUPID'S CALL
By MAY CHRISTIE

Mary Drew is Carrington Bcllafrs'
private tecretary, and is in love teith

3fi lairs' vjniri. Eve Wochealer, ha) ob-II- S'

aino position firfcfpl --Julinn Vanda-- i
vttf, an unscrupulous adtcnturcr, icho

HJ' iS known Dick in Alalia and is anr- -

ana always carries. Dick is in love
vsith Mary, but Eve has her eye nn
him as tcell as on Julian, Bcllatrs
wants to marry Mary, who is ataymn
at his country estate to do some work
1or him there,

THE CLUTCHING HAND
miTELI granted !" said Eve in re- -

VV spouse to Vandaveer's assertion
that Calardln'B dlnmond was really his.
"Mnr. vtr rmwn 10 ..

It was
' characteristic of
, the girl that Jult- -
i nn's wily schemes
; did not In the
- least revolt her.

"Play up to him
' even go the
. length of getting
; engaged to him
t and maybe you
' can wheedle the

diamond out of
INN

him, without any may ciutibxiE
i "stealing,' as you call it'"' Am 4lltniT.tia ...1,1. .tni. V mm.., -- "- - ...vu mum juu. n"fe- -

ft gested Eve.
uuuau noauea, in no wnit aDiuneu.

In any case, If you 'make up to
I Wck Calardin you can easily get at
' tub goons, bo 10 speaK. ttvo, I'm going
u.o tell you something. 5Iy bervnut
iSKlsmet Is the man to help us. He's a
MitriitwU Kill Iiii.. rAn.l mt TT .lnYC"". U1 "V "u "I 111:. IJL H lid

At pnythlng In tho world at my biddii
!j JVhy, out in Klmberley " H

Ilg.
pre

wujiun liionpea.
"Go on,' said Eve, Immensely curl-ba-

"Well, I don't mind admitting that
Jvismet very nearly got the diamond
tiway from Dick Calurdm They had
nn awful fight, those two Kismet
nbowed a white streak in thn pnd nnd

g,boltcd, Otherwiso the diamond would
j today be mine."

"How thrllllnir!" F.v - cm.u
l$i5.ff?cteJ th'ver. "But-r-doesn- 't Dick

L'l Cnlardln recognize your precious
Won,t teI' tho Police.about

w Julian shrugged his shaulders.
V M "No evidence.. Besides, in the mean-Bft- fi

time, I m, keeping Kismet hidden. He's
VB "- - "'J'" HUM OH ITATTlJCIll. UI1Q.

:f Eva straightened up.
"f rr, man, M a lnu(-.- i. Pi! 't.

If; Calardin, I'll do my best," she said.
u "and I don't mind trying to get hU

'firecioiiH uiamonn irnm hirnH-tfini,f.- if
may need skillful work." She smiled
into the crafty eyes of Julian. "Since
we're' on the confession tack, I think
I'llvtcll you pomcthln. I'm wnrrTlnir

Itttla over it. and ao I'll enso my
Kwlnd., I'know I can trust you,. Julian,

wr)u
P. Wia drew out her vanity bag. opened
NU.and dliplayed tho roll of bills that
.sua ubu icruoveu irom ner guardian s

tf nIb a few, words she lnfoime'd her
Manea of hfr nlrablo theft.

!tBut Beat:. then. wn Iipp rhncrln In
Vpercclvo that Julian was thoroughly

, pucanout.
'I1TVA M Mil MIn4 Tkt. 1. 1..

ifuln everything?'
iJc leaned across tho little table

he hurriedly unfolded in him hrb plot agaiust Miss Mary Drew,
fir 'Oh, Eve, you little greenhorn ! And
Kl used to think you clever 1 Why, your

iHKuiau ii duuu inatc uie uuiirie in
U right quartepl And, to crown It

111. ymi liavo run on to town nt ouca
rttu tup. htpieu money i"

ljj iirnu jut (tin vnn jiochPfuooK and
JHU cuuiiieu yuu ouv.

fe
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voiced. She did not chew sum and talk
in a nasal tone, and jell on the street,
and use cheap slnng, and calcimine her
face, and smoke nnd drink nnd spoon.

I'm not so sure about the last, how-
ever. Grandmother was wise, too, In
her eencration. and there were ham
mocks and garden nooks and moon-
light nights, oicn beforo the days of
automobiles. How about the morality,
In the sense of kindness, of those ruth- -
Imr Southern holies who Here 811 ell
flirts that men fought duels, for love of
them? Murder nnd suicide were actual
facts in days of old when knights were
bold, and It was nccounted clever to be
a heartless flirt.

Today's girl has a reckless air. but
her heart is kind, and she uould not
send n man to his death. She Is too
good n "sport" for that. She is square.

Jt is tune to osk, wnai is immoral-
ity, nnjway?

Is it merely some one act, perhaps
thnuchtlcsa or done under stress of an
emotion almost overpowering? Is one's
whole life to he one of repentance nnd

because some social law
has been Infringed, in spite of the fact
tht the girl iV.llBrmln,ftn.t,..sw,eci.n,n,,l

nU "" " """ ""'"J",?'"6"'
Or. Is morality largelv a matter of

one's attitude toward lite ana one s
associates? Is there any sin in itself
in nmoklng, for Instance? Is not It,
rnther. n mere trifllnz habit like eating
candy to excess? The only way it
would affect one', life seriously would
be that it often goes hand in hand with
a reckless fast bravado in public
which causes a girl to be misjudged
and gossiped about. Perhaps you are
a elf girl, asserting. "I have n right
to do as I please. I nm Just as free as
uiv brother and if 1 want to smoke at
a restaurant, 1 will." Your abstract
right is indisputable; but if you learned
that malicious persons, seeing you
doing things which are associated with

"bad" women, would actually
brand jou as a woman of the streets

jou. 'an Innocent girl would not you
ccn.p to do this, for your own protec-
tion?

Moials have n lot to do with taste.
It is In wretched tasto to be loud nnd
seem vulgar and to dress lu a manner
to compelling that the nnsty-minde- d

man will turn on the street to look
and comment If you knew what he
said. ou would blush and really be
ashamed that you had attracted that
kind of Comment.

Girls in the past would not have
(hown their legs above the ankle. The
publi' would have said the world was
going to perdition Then came blcjcles,
and hiking, and public swimming, and
Btylcs took the skirt up and up. Folks
got to girls in knickerbockers, and
ridine breeches, and bathing suits, even
one-piec- and now, even street dresses
are up to the knees. It is a ratlir

jugly length, nnd is not so alluring as
a eoit, Clinging nrnpery wnicn is mucn
longer. But ns for being immoral, why,
the moment a thing is common nnd the
eye Is used to It, It ceaBes to have any
especial significance. A few girls wear
the modern modes brazenly, inviting
inspection but they lose In charm.

If morality is being courteous nnd
just nnd kind nnd charitable, never
willlnglv hurting or harming our fel-
lows, always trying to give them the
benefit of the doubt, and acting ac-
cording to our own best Ideals the
modern girl generally is decent nnd
moral, and perhaps has some sports

"If you're in debt, take these! But,
for licaeu's sake, don't queer the sit-
uation with Carrington Bcllairs! He's
no fool "

Eve Htretchcd forth a greedy little
hand and took the bills from Vanda--ec- r.

She wasn't proud!
"But, Julian, " she pouted, "how on

earth can I return the other money to
my guardian? You surely don't want
me to conftss to him?"

Julian thought a moment. Then he
smiled.

"ou want to get rid of Mary Drew?
You're afraid that our guardian may
want to marry her, and you'll be cut
jff without the proverbial penny? Is
that it?"

Eve nodded. Sho hnd personal ani-
mosity, too, against tho girl.

"Then you must placo the bills that
ou removed from .Mr. Bollairs' safo

into Home hiding-plac- o, whero they will
be ncdd-mtall- discovered by your
guaidfan. Maiy Drew must bo

For instance, what about hid-
ing them in her bedroom, or that little
private sitting room xhe lias?"

Eve clappod ner hands.
"And then I can institute a search,

and lead Carrington to the spot where
the bills are hidden?"

"BeM be careful in the 'leading'
game'" adjured her "partner," grimly.

i vv nn luea mat Jir. isoiiairs Is no
rooi- - nnu suspects you already, my
dear fluid'" Eve calcd a little.

But Mnrv's handkerchief onrl hrvwh- I dropped them in the Bafo "
"Uli. poof That was frightfully

amutourNh 1" mrao the disconcerting
rritlusm. Vandnvecr drew out his
watch "Now listen! We return to
the country on the very next train, nud
jou must hide the bills in Mary's room
Don't overrench yourself, I beg of you,
tlmt'H all But jou mustn't stay in
town another moment'"

Kf pouted But her companion wa&
quite adamant

"If you can't 'work' things. Kismet
will He'll hide the stolen bills iji a
rlace whero they'll be found Hinging
Busmeiun on any one whom I select. '

Lve gazed at her "fiance" with proud
ejeh She had met her match at last!

Tho long day wore away for Mary
Draw It wcrned interminable.

Sini'e his abrupt departure from the
Whit Lodge, no word had come from
Dick Calardin!

"He's torrihlv nffpniUH I TT thtnb.,
1 deliberately rncournir!! Mr. Ttplliilp1

thought poor Mary
drearily.

Her employer gave her not the
fiignieBi cnance to communicate with
t'll'h

When evening came it brought Eve
lLnrnpstpr nml .Tullnn .nn.ln..wi.. rm..
H'Cined In excellent spirits.

Mary retlrod to bed at an early hour,
hho wanted to be all alone, to think.

Ihe hours dragged by. Oh, would
sleep never come?

After a timo her tired brain ceased
its turmoil. Mary slept.

Toward midnight a stealthy sound
penetrated to Mary's eomiciouMiess,
rousing her. She raised herself on
one elbow, listening.

Tho room was very dark, except for
a gleam of moonlight on the wall

hep bedroom and the sitting-roo-
adjoining it.

llm.li! There was tho same stealthy
sound again !

Mury'a hsart beat a violent tattoo.
She held her breath. Her gaze was
fixed on thnt paten of moonlight on thy
Willi.

Something was moving, moving. Oh,
What could It be?

Across the patch df moonlight slid
a thin, brdwn, Oriental arm

Tpuioreqiv A Midnight Sfrugjjje,
r

EVENING' PUBLIC

A ONE-MA- N

WOMAN
i

i
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
CopvrtBhl. Hit, m Pvblte Lier Co.

Barry Keil is arrested for embes-tlin- a

funds, and Harriet, his wife, in
order to prove his innocence, o6an
a position in Harry's office, under an
assumed name. Charley Harmon, the
son of thct head of the firm, presses'
hi attentions on her, and Harriet
discovers that Lucy Pratt, 'an office
stenographer, is in love with Charley
herself, but she can discover nothing
in thp office that would point toward
the guilty party. One day she meets
oy cnance saaie Howard, a girl from
the tenement house where Harriet
and Barry had lived. Sadie is deter'
mined to give Harriet over to the
police, but Charlie intervenes and
carries Harriet off. In the taxicab
going home he tries to threaten her
into accepting his love.

A Disappointment for Sadie
TrAY Insisted upon putting Harriet
"J- - to bed, nnd the kind-heart- Mamie
smuggled up some food to the girls on
a tray. Harriet ate and was comforted,
but after May had left her for the
night, sho tossed restlessly from side to
side, trying to think what to do. Sadie
Howard would bo In waiting for her
tomorrow, nil the tmore furious and
determined, because Charlie had Inter-
fered tonight. Harriet remembered the
gin a sman, malicious eyes nnd knew
that nothing In the world would keep
her from telling the world what she
knew. The time was very short and
Harriet could hardly hope that any-
thing would hnppen before the blow
fell, anything that might give her a
clue as to the real thief.

When Sadie Howard had been left on
the sidewalk with the fast-goin- g taxi
disappearing in the distance, she had
been so furiously nngry that at first
she was for going Immediately to the
police with her story. But ns her
anger gradually cooled she realized that
by telling the police now she would bo
robbed of much of the glory. If the
police discovered Hnrriet they would
receive the credit nnd Sadie had already
built up a newspaper story" In which
she would he fenturcd. Perhaps they
would use h picture of her. and her
eyes brightened at the thought. To be
mentioned as the discoverer of the un-- ,
known woman who hnd disappeared so
mysteriously just after her husband had
been nccused of a $5000 theft might
mean all kinds of things for Sadie.

When she reached hoie that night
the whole family had finished dinner.
Sadie had great nspirntlons and the
sight of the hot untidy kitchen, smell-
ing stronglv of food nnd tho tobacco
from her father's pipe vngueiy disgusted
her. No one had ever wanted to be
beautiful as Sadie had.- nnd. the beau-
tiful things of life which she realized
could never b hers had soured her
mind against her fellow beings. Even
her family feared her sharp tongue
and bore bcr little love or even family
affection. Sam never could like a
homely woman, and between the sister
nnd brother there existed an enmity
that was unmistakable.

"What jou so late for. Sadie?" her
mother asked peevishly. "Seems to me
jou might try to get here on time. It's
hard enough to cook the meals without
having to serve them at all hours."

"Where's Sam?" Sadie asked
eagerly.

"Dressing to go out," said Mrs.
Howard. "A lot of good Sam is tothis
family, neer staying home a single
evening to be a comfort to his family."

"Sam," called Sadie, ignoring her
mother's complaint. Even though she
hated her brother at times, she realized
his superiority and would have fought
tooth and nail for him if ho had been
in trouble of any kind. Besides she
liked to annoy him with taunts about
Harriet Neil. It was her first taste of
power and she intended to pose In the
limelight as long as she could.

Sam appeared, adjusting his necktie,
as Mrs. Howard arranged Sadie's
warmed-ove- r supper on the kitchen
table.

"What do you want?" he asked in
a surly tone.

"I saw Mrs. Nell again tonight,
that's why I'm lato. I waited for her.
She tried lo sidestep me, but I figured
she'd be late and stuck around."

"Think you'ro smart, don't you?"
he sneered.

"You bet I am, and you'd.best keep
a civil tongue in your head or I won't
tell you what happened."

Sadie began on her stew, keeping an
eye on her brother as he lounged in the
doorway.

"Well?" he asked finally.
"I had her begging for mercy,"

Kndle went ou. "Belioe me she forgot
all about those high and mighty airs
she used to pull when she lived here,
nbove all, when I happened to mention
the police."

Tomorrow Forcing Her Hand.

WHATS WHAT
Ily HELEN DECIE

Modern tailing Is by no means the
complicated problem Bet forth In obso-
lete manuals of etiquette Nowadays
the old time "duty" of paying calls has
simplified Itself almost to the vanishing
point

Twentieth century lire has so many
more important interests ror women
that there Is neither tlmo nor Inclination
for the routine of formal calling once
deemed east ntlal to social life. Women
meet eerjwhPro now; at clubs, and at
political and social service attaomblles,
an well as at the danoes and theatre
parties given and returned by congenial
irrounfl. It Is more considerate to make
calls on the appointed "' day
than to come unexpecteaiy ana pernaps
nt a time when the hostess Is about to
go out In a cane of this sort thp
caller should not remain, but should
leave her card and depart promptly One
old convention has not changed ; "a
card fa a call" always. The pour pren-
dre oonire, or golng-awa- y card, Is seldom
used nowadays, although some persons
still make a point of writing P P r
on their visiting cards before they rt

for any prolonged absence

KJ X Lawler
112(5 Walnut St. From
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Pathe Picture!
The material Is blue baronet
satin, which cost $3.25 a yard, and
dress? herself, bought three yards of
dress, herself, bought three ards of
It. Then there are a dozen but-
tons, to fasten (he frock tip Ue
back, and Utey cost twenty-fiv- e

cents, being cohered with file ma-
terial. One spool of solving silk
cost eighteen cents, and this fin-

ishes the list of expenses. Tho
sleeves and waist are cut In one
piece and tho neck and sleeves are
finished with a cord. Tho girdle is
an Inch wide and has a tiny bow
In the back. Can you make as
good-lookin- g a dress for as small a

price?

For the Little Girl
As always, plaited skirts and middy

blouses are a standby at the ages of
tento fourteen. Supplementing these
are the attractive slipover blouse mod-

els which may also be worn with a
plaited skirt. A harmonizing check,
plaid or a stripe, which Is newer, lends
variety to the costume and Is equally as
smart as a skirt of the fabric of which
the blouse is made. Good Housekeep-
ing.

The Corner
Today's Queries

1. In filling nightly engagements nt
four London vaudeville theatres,
what enormous amount of
"changes" is a prominent English
actress required to make?

2. Describe a fish-bo- that is ex-
ceptionally cheerful and attrac-
tive In appearance.

3. Whnt quaint bit of docoratlon
will brighten a window sill?

4. Tell tho meaning attached to the
sweet willlam flower.

C. For the fancy stocking, what is a
new conceit?

0. How may a black picture hat be
retrimmed In such n way that It
can be worn for "dress-up- " occa-
sions?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Comptilsorj physical training for

girls is a praiseworthy measure
which Franco proposes to enforce
in her public schools,

1!, Smart curtains for summer use
can be made out of checked Jap-
anese crepe, with a broad band
of plain-colore- d material to
match, around the edges.

!',. A rust-pro- nickel globe that
enables the clothesline to be
wound or unwound very easily,
and will keep It from tangling
nnd twltlng when It Is rolled up,
is a great help.

1. Larkspur Is a symbol of lightness
and gajety.

5 Bands of patent leather around
the collar and slashed pockets of
a new sportH suit trim it In a
noiel mnnper.

0. A striking and unusual pair of
stockings for evening wear is
fnshioned of white silk, with a
piece of closely woven silver lace
set In the front of each one.
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The Woman8 Exchange

Mark on Tablecloth
To tht Editor of Woman' root)

Dear Madam When washing a new
mercerized damask tablecloth In an
electric washer a black thread somehow
got on the tablecloth and left a black,
ugly mark on It Could you tell me
what I could use to remove this mark?

IlOSELIiA II.
Javella water will remove ever' trace

of this spot. Use oxalic acid on It aft-
erward to neutralise the effect of the
former solution. Both of theso can be
purchased at a drug store.

Wants to Dye Dreta
To tht Editor of Woman's Pact:

Dear Madam Tour advice ha 1i1tW1
others. I now come to nslc your advice
on how to dyo a white dress, which was
iny graduation dress. Also, what color
could I dye It? I have dark brown
hair, brown eyes and am of an oltv
complexion. The dress to which I refer
is a combination of white georgette and
satin. BETINICE.

The dress could be dyed any shade
you may like, as white will "take" every
color. A pretty taupe, soft jade green
orii shndo of blue would be becoming.

The directions on the packago of dye
which you buy will tell you how
to prepare it. Be sure to place the ma-
terial you aro dyeing In a large enough
vessel, ns that can be stirred easily. Use
a wooden stick for this purpose, ana
move the dress around tylth it fre-
quently while boiling. Care should be
taken to rinse It thoroughly, as this
will prevent Its streaking. Dry in a
shady place and press while slightly
damp.

At a Banquet
To the Editor of Woman' Paat!

Dear Madam Will you please give
me some suggestions of various forms of
entertainment for a banquet which only
girls and women will attend. In other
words, it's a "T" association banquet,
and will be held in the gym. What dec-
orations (not elaborate) will serve?

MIL.DRBD M.

A clever stunt for your banquet would
bo to pass around cards to the Ernests.
Some of these aro simply blank and
others have ridiculous subjects written
on them. Tho ones who get the latter
have to make short speeches on tho
topics they find on their cards, nnd. of
course, this pnnldes a lot of fun. When
a- - person speaks about her adventures
on a desert Island or why bananas are
Inrgor than apples or something else
about which she can say a "lot of noth-
ing." it is bound to amuse everybody.

Couldn't you also have some one sing
severnl songs? A recitation would fit
in well with the affair. If your associa-
tion has colors you could carry these out
In crepe paper fixed around flower bowls,
which can be filled with daisies. These
decorate very effectively, and it would
not be hard to find a place outside of
the city where you could gather them.

ft
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Phase Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

1 To "Edna B."
While the person you wrote me about

sincerely, wanta to make friends, he does
hot eel that lie would like to follow
out tho plan proposed, which Is the only

plan for any onewho writes to
the column.

, Would JlrVIn HU Lovo
Dear Cynthla-- I am a habitual reader

of your column and find great pleasure
In It. I am a arlrl of seventeen. and very
much In love with hoy of eighteen. He
pays very little attention to me, not
more than to other glrl' How can I
win him? I can have other boy friendi
but do not care for them. Please help
mo out of tho perplexing situation.

"A LITTIiB PEACH."
Tou are only seventeen. Do not worry

about wlnnlnc the young man's love. Be
good friends with hlrn and be interested
Hi what he has to aay. Perhaps in a
year or two ho will come to care for
you.

Sayi "Jekyll and Hydo" Does Not
Love

Dear Cynthia I am writing to your
column regarding "Senslbie's" letter,
where he states he Is glad to know that
there li still a nice girl left. He noedn't
worry. There are plenty. For instance,
I am one myself. I am also very glad
to hear what "Benslble" .states, for I
consider hels a good chap. I dldnt
think that there. were any. more left, for
I was keening; company with a fellow
three years my senior when I was
eighteen and he Couldn't havextreated
me any worse, so I finally gave him up.
We were engaged, but he was not true,
for he used to take girls out for a good
time, which he told me he had a right
to do before he was married to me.
What do you think of that? What do
vour readers think of such a fellow?
What I am writing' now Is regarding
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." What wilt
his girl say when she finds out he Is
enjoying himself with Others If he has
made plans to marry her 7 I do not
think his love la strong enough and sin-
cere If he enjoys htmself In the com-
pany of others. What do the other
rAndera think of it?

Tf he Is not careful he will lose her.
I know I wouldn't stand lor It.

ANXIOUS.

"Sunshine'! Asks the Boys
Dear Cynthia May I Intrude upon

your column once more7 Maype you
win me ana mayne you won u
Anvhow. It makes no difference

The latest debate In your column Is,
as I see, about the modern girl. Well
boys, let me tell you (something-- . The
modem girl is as the modern boy nno
made her. The modem boy has shown
a preference for the painted, short--
skirt Jazz baby,

I call her tho camouflage nirl. be
cause she dos un to look thp wav nliO
Isn't, hence the girls have tried to meet
wun tne ooys approval, ir ou noyH
really and truly want to se the revival
of the girl, why do you
entertain theso nalnted dolls? I'll Just
bot you that all of you who have
knocked these painted dniis arc the very
ones wno are entertaining tnem.

Don't think I'm defending them, be
cause I am not. I for one hate dancing,
and don't use any make-u- p. but I hate
to see these poor girls knocked because
I know that in spite of the coat of paint
soma of them are real girla, who would
make great pais ror tne right one.

Sneaklnir of the ulrl
what has become of the
boy? The boy that used to bo a second
Sir Walter rtalolgh? The boy that used
to turn his head when he'd see a girl
in a skirt much shorter than It ought to
be. The boy who would never stop to look
at ladles' bathing suits in the show
windows, etc. If you get the opinion
that I am you are very
much mistaken, because I am just a
regular girl, who loves the outdoors
and loves sports of all kinds nnd always
has a smile ready for every one. Tea
and I use powder, too, but as I am so
fortunate as to have naturally red
cheeks I do not use rouse.

"SUNSHTNE "

The Morning Order
She phoned the grocer and said,

Mr. Brown,
Put these articles down on my

slip,
Ham, sugar and rice, some eggs

that are nice,
And a pound of superb

MORNING SIP
Philadelphia Favorite Coffee

In Air-Tie- ht Tins

VisitlPMRDAsrA

Roasted and Packed By

Alex. Sheppard & Sons, Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa.

S3tfj&$3&'
Yes they're really as slender and graceful as
they look in the picture, these smart La France
Strap Pumps with their dainty baby Louis
Heels.
But you'll need to see them to appreciate the
beauty of the fine Brown Kid from which
they're made and to try them on before
you'll really believe that they are as comfortable
as they are good looking. I
You can do both at our shops where you
will also find all the popular Spring shoe

models created from the most fashion-
able leathers.
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THE FIRST DAY OFJUNE - '
. IS ONE OF GREAT PROMISE

J

The Bride Looks Forward to fiifc in Her Adorable Home; th
Schoolgirl Thinks of Camp and ihe fcirt Behind tha

Counter Wants Hjzr Ocean

first of June what a day ofTHE it let t

The rcal beginning of summer; the
"they" who arranged tho seasons havo
given another day this title, but who-

ever thinks of the 1st of June as
spring?

And who wants to wait until June
21 to call it summer?

Why, even the roses and peonies
consider it summer now they have to,
in order to be ready for commencement
and all tho weddings.

For with tho first day of June 'tho
bride really begins to reallzo that it's
all true.

"Just think I" sho commands her
ivory satin gown as she peeps into the
hiding place where it hangs all finished
and ready for that first and last wear-
ing. "In ten days' you and I will be
walking up the aisle with dad isn't
it wonderful?

"And there will be tho smell of
flowers everywhere, and the organ
playing that wonderful thing, and
mother getting pale and nervous In the
front pew, and Jim paler and mora
nervous I

"And then after thnt will be tho
reception with Jim and I just crazy
to get away nnd everybody talking add
everything, and then we'll go and have
a glorious time, and come home to
that adorable little house nnd every-
thing will be Just perfectly heaven all
the rest of our lives I"

schoolgirl greets June with rap-

turous glee.
"Oh, at lastl" she breathes in re-

lief. "There's some hone in sight"! I
thought thjs year would never end.

"June it won't be many moons now
before I'm away from here, going
nround in sneaks instead of these fancy
shoes, and bloomers and a blouse oh,
won't it be wondcrfull

"And there will bo swimming every
day and fun all the time, and none of
this darn algebra, and pillow fights at
night I wonder whether Elsie's going
this year; sho certainly did make that
basketball team last summer.

"Well, anyhow, June's here, and
we'll find out about everything pretty
soon."

girl behind the counterTHE June gladly.
She's tired.
"June!" she gasps, like n lost child

coming in sight of home. "And my va-

cation Rtarto on the Fourth of July ! I
thought it would never get here, and
how I've lived these last two months I
don't know.
. "Oh, isn't it wonderful, only five
moro weeks, and then me for the near-
est train, the quickest route nnd the
ocean I

"I'll forget about this store so fast
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that it won't leave a dent In mi brala t

I'll walk around that hotel 'as if i
owned It, and if there's anybody on
tho Boardwalk better dressed than I
am, I'll move off or (ho will. There
won't bo room for two of us!" ,

A DAT of promise, Indeed.
Glorious dreams we dream on

this first day of June with its possi-
bilities of happiness and hope ahead.

Mnrvelous plans we lay, great things
we expect at tho beginning of this
monfh of roses nnd "perfect days."

ijon't fall, us, June. Don't make tit .
ashamed of our hones and Illusions, if

Give the bride her "perfectly
heaven"; let the "schoolgirl bare her
fun ; keep the other good dressers away
until the girl behind the counter has

'gone.,
Ami' then whatever of sunshine, of
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flowers, of play, of. Work that's fun, 6f
content and good nature thore is left-W- ell,

tho rest of uswll! take care of
that.

Things You'll Love to Make

Cmbroidery S IKy"w
nolder (yru iiimniniii Wl3

BMVC Miuru..t-- t

To keep your embroidery silks neat
and untangled, make an 'EMBROIDERY
SILK HOLDER. Keep old spools and
wind "each color of silk on a' spool
(large ones are the best). This holder
can be made of silk like the one lllun-- '
trated, or of pretty cretonne. Cut an
oblong- - of the silk fourteen inches long
and nine Inches wide. Line it with a
plain pleoe cf silk or cotton. Have, two
band of striped ribbon each three
inches wide and fifteen inches long.
Turn In tho cut ends and stitch to the
foundation as shown. Leave one Inch at
the top and two between the rows. At
Intervals of three Inches (leaving about '
an eighth Inch on each section tor full
nes) fasten the bands with catch-atltchl-

to the foundation. This forms '

the pockots. In the center of each
pocket embroider an eyelet Attach a
ribbon hanger at the top. Place a spool
of silk In each pocket and pull the end-thro-

the eyelet. Tou wilt nnd this
EMBROIDERY SILK HOLDER a great
convenience. FLORA.

Sewing
Made!
Pleasure

v

ia
Spruce 2192

Why thousands of women
like this new Electric

Automatic Sewing Machine
1. Rest while you sew .

Sewing is made a joy and a delight by this
perfect, fine, smooth-runnin- g machine.

2. Upstairs or down with one hand
It is truly portable. Take it when y$u travel

3. As silent as the purr of a kitten
It is so quiet and steady that it is actually
soothing to the nerves.

4. Sews the heaviest or sheerest materials
One woman said: " I sew everything on it,
from rugs to most delicate silks."

5. No bobbins to wind
Just put on a spool orthread, in an instant,

6. No tensions to regulate
The machine automatically adjusts itself toany size of thread, or kind of material.

7. Built by Willcox & Gibbs
This means much to intelligent women. 60years' experience behind It.

8. Attach to any light socket
Sew anywhere. Any light socket. Direct oralternating current. The only direct-driv-e
motor.

9. A strong, beautiful stitch
Three times as strong as that of the ordi-nary machine.

10. Sold on easy payments
Terms to suit your comfort and convenience.Pay comfortably, sew comfortably.

Women say "1 atmply love to r on myWtllcox 4f Gibb ElecMo Automatiol"
Call at our store and see it in ope-

ration, or phone for a free demon,
stration in your own home.

Wttlli-QiBBoeSEWiliGCHVEC-
o.

1709 Chestnut St., Philadelph
Telephone,

--CQU&TEH
PBEV101.
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